Introduction
An important emerging literature investigates the relationship between increasing institutional investor ownership of multiple companies within an industry and competition between these companies. Institutional investor ownership of U.S. equity securities has skyrocketed over the last several decades. These investors are currently estimated to hold 70 to 80% of the shares of the S&P 500. 1 Unsurprisingly, institutional common ownership of companies within various industries has risen steeply, as well. Between 1980 and 2010 the fraction of U.S. public companies with a 5% institutional shareholder holding at least 5% of a competitor company increased from 10% to 60%. 2 Neither trend shows signs of abating.
The theoretical implications for competition are simple: unlike an investor in a single company, an investor who owns large stakes in competing companies A, B, and C has an interest in the profitability of the three companies in aggregate and may not be benefitted by intense competition between the three companies, which could drive down aggregate returns. If the managers of A, B, and C respond to these common owner preferences, they will compete less aggressively. Two recent papers provide evidence of just such anticompetitive effects in the airline and banking industries, 3 but the results of these papers and the broader issues are hotly contested. 4 A key question in this debate is what mechanism would translate the anticompetitive preferences of common owners into competition--reducing actions by the managers of the commonly held companies? To a significant degree, the persuasiveness of the anticompetitive narrative depends on the identification of a plausible mechanism.
For many commentators, executive pay design is a leading candidate. The idea is that executive pay arrangements at companies in industries with high levels of common ownership may be designed to dampen managerial incentives to association has not been convincingly demonstrated. In the spirit of helping to resolve the question, Part IV offers several suggestions for improving future empirical work on the possible association. This Part argues that a focus on RPE is more promising than a focus on WPS, although WPS should certainly serve as a control; that a convincing empirical strategy must include both implicit and explicit RPE; and that specific design features of explicit RPE--based compensation should be incorporated in future analyses.
Part V concludes and emphasizes the importance of the mechanism question to the broader debate. Commentators relying on executive pay design as the mechanism linking common ownership to anticompetitive behavior would be advised to consider other mechanisms. In the meantime, one should be cautious in advocating regulatory intervention with respect to common ownership practices.
I. The Common Ownership and Competition Debate
This Part briefly surveys the growth in institutional common ownership of U.S. companies, the purported implications for product market competition, and the evidence. It highlights the debate between commentators who favor regulatory intervention and those that urge caution. Finally, it homes in on the key question of the mechanism linking common ownership to anticompetitive behavior and the prominence of executive pay design as a leading mechanism.
As noted in the Introduction, institutional investor ownership of U.S. equities has increased dramatically in recent years, and this had led to an equally dramatic increase in the number of cases in which common owners hold large positions in multiple companies within an industry. Much of the growth in institutional equity ownership and common ownership is attributable to positions held by stock market index funds, the most rapidly growing segment of the institutional investor market. 14 The modus operandi of index funds, of course, is to own all of the companies that the index tracks, that is, all of the companies included in the S&P 500, the Russell 3000, or whatever index is selected. 15 As a result, common ownership by the index fund families of the leading companies in most industries is essentially inevitable. According to a recent study, the holdings of the "Big Three" index fund families - BlackRock, Vanguard, and State Street - taken together would represent the largest shareholder of 438 of the S&P 500 companies. 16 limiting investors' aggregate holdings in oligopolistic industries to 1% of the industry unless investors elect to hold only a single company within such an industry. 27 Other commentators urge caution. Hemphill and Kahan note that while placing limitations on common ownership might be viewed as a "better safe than sorry" strategy from an antitrust perspective, discouraging common owners from participating in corporate governance could be costly. 28 Given their misgivings regarding the evidence and finding the Posner, Scott Morton and Weyl proposal to be unduly severe, Rock and Rubinfeld suggest the creation of an antitrust safe harbor for institutional investors who limit ownership to 15%, do not have board representation, and engage in only "normal" corporate governance activities. 29 Obviously, the legal and regulatory stakes here are very high. 30 An important question in this debate has to do with the mechanism linking the portfolio--maximizing incentives of institutional investors and the anticompetitive actions of the managers of particular companies. How would the managers of these companies be induced to refrain from vigorous competition with peer firms? Azar, Schmalz, and Tecu suggest a number of potential mechanisms. Common owners may influence portfolio company management through direct engagement, by creating managerial incentive structures that discourage competition, by electing directors sympathetic to avoiding vigorous competition, or by doing nothing. 31 The final idea is that competing with peer firms is personally costly for managers. If common owners fail to push managers to compete, they will tend to refrain and simply enjoy the "quiet life." 32 Hemphill and Kahan provide numerous reasons to question these and other proposed mechanisms linking common ownership with reduced competition. 33 (concluding that "Section 7 of the Clayton Act is a promising vehicle for combatting the anticompetitive effects of horizontal shareholding"). 27 . 29 Rock & Rubinfeld, supra note 25, at 42. 30 To gain a sense of the importance of these questions and this debate, note that the Azar, Schmalz, and Tecu airline industry paper has been downloaded on SSRN over 11,000 times as of February, 2019. 31 AST, supra note 3. 32 Id. 33 Hemphill & Kahan, supra note 28. Hemphill and Kahan also note the lack of strong incentives on the part of institutional common owners to undertake costly or risky actions to increase portfolio values. Index--focused investors, in particular, have traditionally been viewed as passive. Their economic incentives are to provide investment opportunities that accurately track indexes at the lowest possible cost.
They point out that several mechanisms have not been empirically tested and that others are implausible. 34 They are skeptical that common owners would prefer the adoption of weak managerial incentives as a means of discouraging competition, but conclude that avoiding the use of relative performance evaluation at firms in industries with a high degree of common ownership is more plausible. 35 They also conclude that "selective silence" of common owners in cases in which firm value and portfolio value conflict is another possible mechanism. 36 In a series of draft papers, AEGS show as a theoretical matter that common owners could discourage inter--firm competition by "failing to offer managerial compensation that is as performance--sensitive as the compensation provided by undiversified owners." 37 They provide empirical evidence indicating that, as predicted by their theory, companies with a high degree of common ownership tend to make less use of relative performance evaluation 38 and tend to adopt less high--powered incentives generally. 39 Because establishing a plausible mechanism linking common ownership to reduced competition is a critical step in the broader debate, it is important to review these claims carefully, and that is the purpose of the remainder of this essay.
II. Relative Performance Evaluation and Common Ownership
This part considers the theory and evidence linking executive relative performance evaluation to common ownership and inter--firm competition. It begins by recapping the theoretical connections. Next, it briefly traces the evolution of executive pay design over the last 30 years, roughly the period during which common ownership has become prevalent. The key takeaway is that explicit use of RPE has increased dramatically in tandem with the growth in common ownership, exactly opposite what one would predict if reduced use of RPE were a mechanism translating the anticompetitive preferences of common owners into reduced competition. Finally, this part addresses the empirical literature connecting RPE with common ownership and argues that the evidence of a negative association that would support the compensation mechanism hypothesis is not persuasive. This Part points out a critical shortcoming in the literature, which is a focus on an Id. As such, some commentators conclude that these funds are unlikely to invest resources in attempting to shape corporate policy or governance. See, e.g., Bebchuk & Hirst, supra note 14, at 64 (concluding that "index fund managers have weak incentives to engage in stewardship aimed at enhancing the value of particular companies"). 34 Hemphill & Kahan, supra note 28. 35 Id. 36 Id. 37 AEGS (2018) , supra note 5, at 2. 38 AEGS (2016), supra note 5. 39 AEGS (2018) , supra note 5. empirical strategy that properly identifies implicit RPE but not the explicit use of RPE, which likely now dominates.
A. A Primer on RPE
Nobel economics laureate Bengt Holmstrom demonstrated in the 1980s that executive compensation arrangements could be made more efficient by employing relative performance measures that would filter out the noise of industry or market movements over which executives have no control. 40 Instead of basing a bonus solely on a company's total shareholder return, for instance, the bonus could be based on the company's total return relative to the total return of a select group of peer companies or of a broad group of companies. RPE metrics both filter out uncontrollable risks (seemingly attractive to executives) and reduce compensation windfalls associated with general market rises (seemingly attractive to investors).
RPE--based compensation can either be explicit or implicit. The relative total shareholder return based bonus described in the preceding paragraph is an example of explicit RPE. Relative performance is built into the bonus targets. In other cases, however, a company's board might use its discretion to adjust salary levels or bonus payouts based in part on the firm's performance relative to other companies along any number of metrics. This would be an example of implicit RPE. All else equal, the introduction of RPE, whether explicit or implicit (but anticipated), encourages competition with peer firms since relative performance can be enhanced by improving own firm performance or by taking actions that reduce peer firm performance.
Of course, all else is not always equal. The selection of the peer group is critical to the creation of competitive incentives. Consider, for example, two RPE--based bonus schemes. One is based on total shareholder return relative to a dozen close competitors. The other is based on shareholder return relative to all of the members of the Russell 3000 index (which index includes the dozen peer firms). In each case, the bonus is a function of the company's rank among the benchmarked companies. The first design most pointedly encourages competition with peer companies since undermining the performance of one or more of these dozen firms would materially improve the company's rank among the thirteen and thus an executive's bonus. On the other hand, depressing the performance of one or more peer firms is unlikely to materially affect the company's shareholder return ranking among the Russell 3000 companies, and thus the latter design is less likely to affect competition between rival firms.
The nature of RPE--based metrics is also important. Schmalz argues that RPE metrics reflecting company value creation, such as total shareholder return, encourage product market competition with peer firms, while margin--based metrics actually discourage such competition. 41 For example, a company might increase its relative profits and return by increasing output and market share, but in order to maximize margins relative to one's peers, a company would tend to restrict its output. 42 All else equal, common owners would prefer their portfolio companies to restrict output and push up prices. So it is feasible that companies might embrace RPE while selecting metrics that do not encourage fierce product market competition between commonly owned peer firms.
B. The Use of RPE in Executive Pay Contracts
Prior to the mid--2000s, RPE played a relatively insignificant role in U.S. public company executive pay arrangements. This situation changed dramatically in the mid--to late--2000s and 2010s as performance awards, often including explicit RPE metrics, supplanted stock options as the dominant equity pay instrument. RPE is undoubtedly a larger feature of executive pay design today than ever before. This section briefly describes these executive pay trends and their implications for both implicit and explicit RPE.
The 1980s and 1990s witnessed explosive growth in U.S. public company executive pay 43 and a transformative shift away from an emphasis on salary and short--term accounting--based incentives in favor of longer--term equity--based pay. 44 In part, this transformation was a response to criticism from economists such as Jensen and Murphy who critiqued companies for providing insufficient performance--based incentives; for paying executives like "bureaucrats," 45 but tax and accounting rules played major roles, as well. 46 The new equity--based 41 48 While short--term bonuses sometimes were based on accounting performance vis--à--vis that of peers, and so included explicit RPE, this was rarely the case for restricted stock grants and almost never the case for stock options. 49 This was not ideal. It was widely recognized that purely time--vested restricted stock and conventional stock options rewarded executives for market rises even if firm--specific performance lagged the market and also exposed executives to market risk over which they had no control. In other words, these pay instruments lacked RPE. Holmstrom and other theorists had explained that the efficiency of pay could be improved by factoring out market risk and focusing rewards more closely on own--executive pay to $1 million per executive per year but made an exception for performance--based pay, which included these stock options. 47 Stock options provide the holder with a right, but no obligation, to purchase shares at a pre--determined exercise price. Conventional compensatory stock options have a fixed exercise price set equal to the market price of the company's shares on the date of the grant (known as an at--the--money option), vest and become exercisable over some period, typically three to five years following grant, are non--transferable, and expire after ten years. Walker, supra note 46, at 237. Time--vested restricted stock is typically awarded to an executive at no explicit cost. If the executive remains with her company through the vesting period, the stock becomes owned outright. If the executive leaves prior to vesting, the stock must be returned. The stock may not be transferred or hypothecated in the interim. Restricted stock units (RSUs) are economically identical but represent a promise to deliver stock on the vesting date rather than an actual delivery of contingently owned stock. Vesting details vary but typically involve ratable vesting over a period of three to five years following grant. Id. 48 Electronic copy available at: https://ssrn.com/abstract=3345120 firm performance 50 and practice--oriented commentators had proposed a means for doing so -indexing the exercise price of options to the market or to a basket of stocks including peer firms. 51 But for a variety of tax and accounting reasons, indexation of options did not happen. 52 So by the year 2000, only a small fraction of U.S. public company executive pay included any explicit RPE.
To be sure, relative performance evaluation could have factored into executive pay contracts implicitly. Increases in salary, bonus targets, and equity grants might have been based, in part, on the prior year or years performance relative to peer firms. However, the evidence of implicit RPE in executive pay contracts during this period is modest. For example, Antle and Smith examined executive pay at 39 companies within three industries between 1947 and 1977 and found only weak evidence of implicit RPE. 53 Gibbons and Murphy analyzed CEO pay at over 1000 companies between 1974 and 1986 and found evidence that RPE was used implicitly in compensation and retention decisions, but they also found that performance was more likely to be gauged relative to broad market movements than industry performance. 54 Writing in 2003, Core, Guay, and Larcker concluded that there was little evidence that executive bonuses included RPE. 55 This situation changed dramatically in the early 2000s as performance awards replaced stock options as the single largest element of most senior executive 50 Holmstrom, supra note 7. 51 Alfred Rappaport, New Thinking on How to Link Executive Pay with Performance, 77 HARV. BUS. REV. 91 (1999). 52 As discussed supra note 46, prior to 2006, U.S. financial accounting rules strongly favored the use of conventional, at--the--money stock options over other forms of pay. Companies were not required to recognize any compensation expense for these options at any time. Indexed options, by contrast, had to be expensed and the expense had to be adjusted in each accounting period for fluctuations in share price. Walker, supra note 46, at 238. Although the accounting rules for equity--based pay were rationalized beginning in 2006, § 409A of the Internal Revenue Code, which was enacted in 2004, essentially precludes the issuance of indexed options today by imposing a 20% penalty tax on the income arising from such options. Walker, supra note 46, at 239--40. pay packages. 56 Performance awards include performance--based option plans and long--term cash incentive plans that are performance based, but most performance awards consist of performance shares. 57 Performance shares are essentially restricted stock grants that vest based on achievement of time and performance hurdles. Typically, performance share plans cover three--year performance periods and allow for the delivery of a variable number of shares associated with threshold, target, and maximum achievement of performance goals. 58 Beyond this, however, performance share design details vary widely. Plans may include absolute (firm--specific) performance goals, relative performance goals, or (increasingly) some combination of the two. 59 The goals may be based on accounting results (e.g., earnings per share), market results (e.g., total shareholder return 60 ), or other more idiosyncratic metrics (e.g., safety performance). 61 Where RPE is explicitly invoked, performance may be measured relative to a broad market index (e.g., the S&P 500), an industry--specific index, or a select group of peer firms. 62 Performance awards now account for the majority of the long--term incentives provided to U.S. public company senior executives. In an analysis of 2017 CEO compensation at the largest 300 U.S. public companies, executive pay consultants Korn Ferry found that performance awards accounted for 55% of long--term incentives at the median, with conventional options and time--vested restricted stock each accounting for about 22.5%. (2018) (analyzing compensation at 1000 large companies and finding that 97% of companies utilizing performance--based equity pay issued performance shares while only 8% issued performance--based options). To be clear, performance--based options are not options with indexed exercise prices but are options that vest on the achievement of performance thresholds as well as time. 58 Although most plans provide for threshold, target, and maximum performance targets, the number of shares delivered is generally a continuous function with interpolation between these discrete targets. Walker, supra note 56. 59 Bettis et al, supra note 57, at 198. 60 Total shareholder return is the sum of share price appreciation and dividends paid per share over some period, expressed as a percentage of share price at the beginning of the period. . 64 DeSimone, supra note 6, at 34. The ISS Incentive Lab database provides detailed information on executive pay arrangements since 1998 at approximately 1200 of the largest U.S. public companies. Id. at 15. 65 Equilar, supra note 63. 66 Walker, supra note 48, at 634--641 67 As discussed supra note 46, prior to 2006, conventional compensatory stock options were free from an accounting perspective. Further, in 1992 Congress amended the tax rules to deny deductions for senior executive pay in excess of $1 million per executive per year except for certain performance--based pay. IRC §162(m). Stock options satisfied the performance pay exception.
would be based on firm--specific performance. But tax and accounting rules effectively prevented companies from adopting indexed options. 68 However, reliance on options declined precipitously in the 2000s with the burst in the dot--com bubble and the end to irrational exuberance and with the 2004 (effective 2006) revision of U.S. accounting rules to level the playing field between options and other forms of compensation. 69 In addition, stock options took on a negative connotation in the wake of options--related scandals at Enron, WorldCom, and Tyco in the early 2000s and with the option backdating scandal that followed a few years later. 70 With options out of favor, companies turned to other equity--based tools, including restricted stock, to provide medium to long--term incentives. 71 But restricted stock had its own credibility problem. By this point, shareholder advocates and proxy advisory firms had thoroughly embraced the position that executive pay should be linked closely with firm performance, and conventional time--vested restricted stock, sometimes derisively referred to as "pay for pulse," was not viewed as being sufficiently performance--based for many stakeholders. 72 However, performance--vesting conditions could be added to restricted stock without triggering any adverse tax or accounting consequences, and, of course, this is what companies did, increasingly, beginning in the 2000s. 73 To be sure, there was no inherent requirement that performance conditions placed on restricted stock be relative performance conditions. The adoption of absolute performance conditions may have been sufficient for many stakeholders. But once performance conditions were dictated and the accounting and tax obstacles to the adoption of RPE were eliminated, it is perhaps not surprising that many companies would embrace RPE as consistent with compensation theory and common sense.
An additional push for RPE came from two sources. First, the large institutional investors (who are also the largest common owners and might be expected to disfavor RPE if compensation is a mechanism for dampening 68 See supra note 52. 69 Walker, supra note 48, at 634--641. 70 Id. 71 Companies also turned to restricted stock units (RSUs). I am using the term "restricted stock" in this paper to refer to both conventional restricted stock and RSUs. 72 See, e.g., Pearl Meyer, Can RSUs Reduce Executive Pay Complexity? (Dec. 2017) (noting the perception of investors that time--vested restricted stock constitutes pay for pulse). 73 In addition, purely time vested restricted stock did not satisfy the performance--based pay exception to IRC §162(m) and thus was largely not deductible. Restricted stock with performance vesting conditions was generally fully deductible.
Electronic copy available at: https://ssrn.com/abstract=3345120 competition) at least superficially promoted relative evaluation. 74 Second, the proxy advisory firms adopted executive pay guidelines that encouraged the use of RPE. For example, in its discussion of its approach to executive compensation analysis, proxy advisor Glass Lewis states:
[W]e believe executive compensation should be closely tied not to absolute or overall performance but rather to the company's track record of performance relative to its peers. Management should be especially rewarded for directing the company in a manner that outperforms its peers. 75 Glass Lewis's proprietary pay--for--performance model is based on a comparison of executive compensation, total shareholder return, EPS growth, change in operating cash flow, ROE, and ROA at the target company and at a selected group of peer companies. 76 Similarly, the most influential proxy advisory firm, Institutional Shareholder Services (ISS), employs several tools for evaluating the relationship between executive pay and performance, three of which are based on relative performance. 77 Their relative degree of alignment measure determines a company's percentile rank over a three--year period among a group of peer firms for CEO pay and total shareholder return and then compares the two percentiles. Executives are overpaid by this measure when their CEO pay percentile exceeds their total shareholder return percentile. 78 According to Bizjak, Kalpathy, Li and Young, compensation 74 BlackRock, for example, states that "[o]ur evaluation of equity compensation plans is based on a company's executive pay and performance relative to peers…." https://www.blackrock.com/corporate/literature/fact--sheet/blk--responsible--investment--guidelines--us.pdf In determining how to vote on executive "say on pay" proposals, Fidelity takes into account "[t]he alignment of executive compensation and company performance relative to peers." https://www.fidelity.com/bin--public/060_www_fidelity_com/documents/Full--Proxy--Voting--Guidelines--for--Fidelity--Funds--Advised--by--FMRCo--and--SelectCo.pdf Capital Group "prefer a significant portion of management's compensation to come in the form of equity stakes tied to long--term value creation for all shareholders. It is important, however, that such compensation be designed not merely to reward a "rising tide" in either the market or a specific industry that cannot be fairly attributed to management skill or contribution." https://www.capitalgroup.com/us/policies--and--disclosures.html 75 
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Pay--for--Performance Mechanics (December 2017), https://www.issgovernance.com/file/policy/active/americas/Pay--for--Performance--Mechanics.pdf. 78 Id.
consultants report that companies often adopt explicit RPE--based awards when ISS raises questions about the relationship between pay and company performance. 79 
D. Non--Use of RPE is Unlikely to be a Mechanism by Which Common Owners Discourage Inter--Firm Competition
It is well understood that the ownership of U.S. equities has become increasingly concentrated in the hands of institutional investors, in general, and in the hands of index funds, specifically. 80 Given the objective of owning the market, it is not surprising that index investors have amassed large stakes in multiple companies within an industry. To be sure, the significance of this common ownership and even how it is best measured is controversial, 81 but by any measure the incidence and degree of common ownership has increased significantly over the last 25 years.
Undoubtedly less well recognized is the transformation of executive pay over the same period, chiefly the replacement of options at many companies with performance shares and the inclusion of explicit RPE metrics in many of these awards. In an influential article, Elhauge suggests that increasing institutional investor common ownership, which he calls horizontal shareholding, can help explain the shift towards compensation schemes -principally stock options -that reward executives for industry or market performance rather than for firm--specific performance alone. 82 While this might have been an accurate description of the executive pay landscape in the year 2000, this line of argument ignores the dramatic increase in the use of explicit RPE metrics in executive pay arrangements over the last 20 years, as documented above. It is simply no longer true as an empirical matter.
The upshot, however, is that the major secular trends in share ownership and executive pay design run exactly counter to the hypothesis that compensation design might serve as a mechanism linking common ownership to reduced inter--firm competition. As displayed in Figure 1 below, both common ownership and the use of explicit RPE have increased substantially over the last 20--25 years, exactly opposite of what one would expect if common owners were using compensation design to discourage (or not encourage) competition. 79 Bizjak et al, supra note 62, at 25, n. 26. 80 See text at notes 14--16, supra. 81 See text at notes 23--25, supra. 82 Elhauge, supra note 1. This macro--level evidence is also inconsistent with the hypothesized passive or "do nothing" mechanism. Recall that the idea here is that, unlike an undiversified owner who might actively encourage competition, a common owner might simply refrain from active encouragement, in which case executives will tend to avoid taking personally costly actions to compete and simply enjoy the quiet life. But adopting RPE--based compensation instruments is the opposite of doing nothing. Given the potential to boost pay by out--competing peer firms, it would be costly for RPE--compensated executives to refrain from competition.
Of course, this macro--level evidence isn't conclusive. It's possible that while the use of RPE is increasing generally among U.S. companies, companies in industries with high levels of common ownership avoid the use of RPE or that RPE is 83 Common ownership data is based on Liang, supra note 6, at 30, and represents the fraction of ExecuComp companies that share at least one common blockholder with another company in the same industry. Compustat's ExecuComp database compiles senior executive pay data from proxy statements of approximately 2200 of the largest U.S. public companies each year. DeSimone, supra note 6, at 10. RPE use data is based on DeSimone, supra note 6 at 34, and represents the fraction of ISS Incentive Lab companies that issue at least one long--term performance award incorporating an RPE metric each year.
Electronic copy available at: https://ssrn.com/abstract=3345120 designed in such a way as to minimize incentives to compete. But, as discussed below, the evidence doesn't support these ideas either.
Let us begin with the latter idea - that RPE might be designed in such a way as to create an appearance of performance measurement vis--à--vis peers (that might satisfy the proxy advisory firms and other stakeholders) but to actually not foster intense competition. 84 As noted above, choice of peer group is a key RPE design issue. RPE may be based on a select group of peer companies, on a pre--existing industry--specific index, or on a broad market index. 85 While the use of a select peer group benchmark creates incentives to undermine peer performance, this is not the case for RPE based on a broad market index. As discussed above, undermining the performance of one's direct competitors through taking market share or other means would have an insignificant effect on relative company performance if company performance is gauged relative to the S&P 500 or Russell 3000 index. 86 The impact of benchmarking against an industry--specific index is somewhere in between, likely depending on the number of companies in the index.
So one way of incorporating RPE without encouraging intense competition would be through selection of a broad market index as the "peer" group, and to the extent that commonly owned companies utilize explicit RPE, the compensation mechanism hypothesis would predict that these companies would adopt broad market indices as benchmarks. However, while all three approaches are observed in practice, the most common approach is to employ a select group of peer firms, typically 10 to 20 companies. 87 Bizjak, Kalpathy, Li and Young find that of the 48% of ISS Incentive Lab companies that issued RPE--based awards in 2015, 60% employed a select group of peer firms, while 22% employed a broad market index. 88 The emphasis on select peer firm benchmarking does not seem consistent with stifling competition. This is not to suggest that encouraging or discouraging inter--firm competition is the sole concern or even a primary concern in designing RPE--based incentives. Benchmarking basing on a broad market index performs a different economic function than benchmarking based on direct peer performance. The former approach filters out broad market movements, such as the run up in the entire stock market during the early years of this decade, while the latter approach 84 To be sure, ISS and Glass Lewis gauge performance relative to a select peer group of companies, but it seems likely that companies would get some credit for RPE based on a broad market index. filters out market trends and industry trends. Each has its advantages, but the heavy use of select peer groups does not support the idea that pay design serves as a mechanism for discouraging competition.
As discussed above, Schmalz argues that RPE--based compensation encourages product market competition when performance is measured based on company value creation, since such metrics encourage competition over market share and output, but that RPE discourages competition when based on margins, since margins are generally improved by restricting output. 89 All else equal, common owners would prefer their portfolio companies to restrict output and push up prices. So it is feasible that companies might embrace RPE (and satisfy the proxy advisory firms and other stakeholders) while selecting RPE metrics that do not encourage fierce product market competition between commonly owned peer firms.
Again, both types of RPE metrics are encountered in practice, but the most common metric employed, by far, is total shareholder return, and this metric falls squarely into the value creation/pro--competition camp. Bizjak, Kalpathy, Li and Young find that 88% of ISS Incentive Lab companies issuing RPE awards in 2015 employed a total shareholder return metric. 90 Again, heavy reliance on total shareholder return metrics does not seem to be consistent with discouraging competition through executive pay design.
Another possibility is that companies in industries with high levels of common ownership shun RPE relative to companies in other industries or that these companies tend to employ weaker or competition--dampening RPE structures. This brings us to the empirical literature addressing the relationship between common ownership and RPE use, which is considered in the next section.
E. A New Challenge to the Empirical Evidence on the Association Between Common Ownership and the Use of RPE
The empirical evidence linking common ownership to reduced use of RPE is actually relatively modest. To date, four working papers investigate the link between common ownership and RPE, per se: the 2016 version of AEGS's paper (later revised to focus on the sensitivity of executive wealth to performance rather than RPE), 91 and papers by Liang, 92 Kwon, 93 and DeSimone. 94 AEGS and Liang find a negative relationship between common ownership and RPE; Kwon finds a positive relationship; and DeSimone finds no evidence that executive compensation design is a mechanism used by common owners to dampen competition. So one issue with 89 Schmalz, supra note 41. 90 Bizjak et al, supra note 62, at 16 and 43 (Table 1) . 91 AEGS (2016), supra note 5. 92 Liang, supra note 6. 93 Kwon, supra note 6. 94 DeSimone, supra note 6. the empirical evidence is that the results of the few studies we have are mixed. Other problems are methodological.
Like the Azar et al airline and banking papers, each of these papers uses the modified Herfindahl--Hirschman index (MHHI) to determine common owner incentives. As discussed above, 95 this methodology has been criticized extensively, and I will not repeat those criticisms here. 96 Instead, this essay highlights a serious methodological concern with the other side of the equation - the measurement of executive incentives. In short, the primary empirical strategy employed in these papers is appropriate for identifying implicit RPE, but not explicit RPE. If, as I have argued above, explicit RPE likely dominates implicit RPE in modern executive pay arrangements, this is a fatal analytical flaw. Let me explain.
Each of these papers uses ExecuComp's total compensation variable TDC1 as the primary measure of executive compensation. The strategy of AEGS is to determine the sensitivity of TDC1 to own firm and to rival firm performance. 97 They predict (and find) that where common ownership is high, executives are paid relatively more for rival firm performance and less for own--firm performance. 98 Liang's strategy is similar. 99 Kwon also uses TDC1 as his primary compensation variable but estimates pay--for--performance elasticities, 100 rather than sensitivities, and finds that greater common ownership is associated with greater use of RPE. 101 DeSimone replicates each of these approaches making various methodological 95 See text and notes at 23--25 supra. 96 See O'Brien & Waehrer, supra note 23; Patel, supra note 24. From a theoretical point of view, Rock and Rubinfeld note that ISS makes no distinction between companies with high and low MHHI in its guidelines favoring RPE and argue that this makes it unlikely that there would be significant variation in the use of RPE based on MHHI. Rock and Rubinfeld, supra note 25. DeSimone recognizes and discusses the limitations of MHHI but employs it to demonstrate that the results of AEGS (2016) and Kwon are not robust. DeSimone, supra note 6, at 4. 97 AEGS (2016), supra note 5. 98 Id. 99 Liang, supra note 6, at 1 (finding that CEO compensation (TDC1) is positively related to the stock price performance of industry peers with common blockholders). 100 Pay--for--performance elasticity refers to the percentage change in compensation relative to a percentage change in firm value; sensitivity refers to the dollar change in compensation relative to a dollar change in firm value. DeSimone, supra note 6, at 14 (criticizing Kwon's use of elasticities from both theoretical and empirical perspectives). 101 Kwon, supra note 6, at 6. improvements and finds no significant relationship between common ownership and use of RPE. 102 ExecuComp variable TDC1 is a measure of aggregate compensation delivered to a senior executive in a given year. 103 It includes salary, annual bonus, and long--term, non--equity compensation actually paid, but for the largest portions of executive pay -long--term equity compensation -TDC1 is an ex ante estimate. 104 Conventional stock options are valued based on the Black--Scholes--Merton (BSM) option pricing formula with certain adjustments to reflect the idiosyncrasies of compensatory options. 105 More complex performance awards are valued using BSM or, more commonly, Monte Carlo simulations. 106 The use of TDC1 as a compensation measure and the strategy of determining the sensitivity of TDC1 to own--firm and rival--firm performance are appropriate for identifying implicit use of RPE but are inappropriate for analyzing explicit RPE. Imagine first a compensation package consisting only of salary and a discretionary cash bonus. Compensation might be awarded based on firm--specific performance only or to some degree upon relative performance. The latter would constitute implicit RPE, and measuring the sensitivity of total compensation awarded to own firm performance and to rival firm performance would be a reasonable way to gauge the extent of the implicit use of RPE in setting pay.
But now consider pay packages that consist primarily of long--term equity--based pay. To simplify, let us suppose that compensation consists solely of a conventional stock option or alternatively of a performance share grant where the number of shares delivered is a function of three--year total shareholder return relative to that of a dozen peer companies. TDC1 in each case would equal the ex ante value of the grant. Regressing TDC1 against own--firm and rival--firm performance would determine the implicit use of RPE in setting the size of these equity grants, but tells us nothing about their explicit RPE characteristics. In this example, the explicit RPE characteristics would likely be much more important in terms of incentive creation than variations in the size of the awards. The relative 102 DeSimone, supra note 6. 103 Executive pay data collected in the ExecuComp database is based on proxy statement disclosures which generally include pay data for a public company's CEO, CFO, and three most highly compensated executives other than the CEO and CFO. The composition of this senior executive group has varied slightly over time. 104 ExecuComp Data Definitions; available through the Wharton Research Data Service;
https://wrds--www.wharton.upenn.edu/documents/960/Execucomp_Data_Definitions.pdf 105 Most significantly, an experience--based estimated holding period is used to value compensatory options rather than the expiration period used in valuing tradable options. 106 Bizjak et al, supra note 62, at 5, n. 8. total shareholder return award based on selected peer performance has strong explicit RPE features, while the conventional stock option lacks explicit RPE.
It is completely possible, in fact, that companies that adopt long--term pay instruments incorporating strong explicit RPE metrics might reduce the extent to which they adjust discretionary bonuses or salary awards for relative company performance. It is possible, in other words, that variations in implicit RPE determined in this fashion run might opposite to variations in total explicit and implicit RPE. 107 At the least, there may be a tradeoff between identifying implicit and explicit RPE. If so, a strategy focusing on implicit RPE might be appropriate for analysis of data from the period in which explicit RPE was generally lacking in U.S. executive pay, but inappropriate since the early 2000s when explicit RPE has become central.
DeSimone recognizes that TDC1 incorporates only the ex ante value of compensation and thus fails to fully reflect executive incentives. 108 Nonetheless, she replicates (and improves upon) AEGS and Kwon's approaches and finds no relationship between common ownership and the use of RPE. 109 DeSimone goes on, however, to use ISS Incentive Lab data to test the relationship between common ownership (employing still admittedly flawed methodology) and the explicit use of RPE. She finds that the probability that a company utilizes an explicit RPE--based award and a measure of the size of such awards are either unrelated to or are positively associated with the degree of common ownership within an industry. 110 In sum, the empirical evidence linking common ownership to reduced use of RPE is weak, at best, is subject to serious methodological criticism, and does not support the claim that executive pay design is a mechanism linking common ownership to reduced competition between companies. Given the secular trends of increasing common ownership and increasing reliance on explicit RPE in executive pay contracts, as well as the particular design features of RPE--based awards, the lack of strong RPE--based evidence supporting the compensation mechanism is not surprising.
III. Common Ownership and the Sensitivity of Executive Wealth to Own--Firm
Performance AEGS have revised their empirical strategy in the most recent version of their paper. Before, they investigated the association between common ownership and the sensitivity of executive pay to own--firm and rival--firm performance; 111 now they investigate the relationship between common ownership and the sensitivity of executive wealth to own--firm performance. 112 The reason for the change is their recognition that annual "flow" compensation, even including long--term elements, represents only a fraction of executive incentives. 113 They note that executives' vested and unvested stock and option holdings are generally more significant than current pay in creating incentives, including incentives to compete hard with rival firms. 114 The revised hypothesis is that greater common ownership leads to less pressure to implement high powered incentives, as measured by the sensitivity of executive wealth to own--firm performance. 115 Unfortunately, as described below, there are serious conceptual and empirical difficulties with a wealth sensitivity approach that cause it to be less promising than an RPE--based approach.
A. The Revised AEGS Approach in Detail
In the latest version of their working paper, AEGS employ various measures of the sensitivity of executive wealth to own--firm performance (WPS) as a dependent variable and various measures of common ownership and other controls as independent variables. 116 In most specifications they find a statistically significant negative association between WPS and the degree of common ownership within an industry. 117 They also conduct a difference--in--differences analysis based on BlackRock's 2009 acquisition of Barclays Global Investors, which consolidated the ownership of two very large and formerly distinct investment portfolios. 118 Examining data for three years following the acquisition compared to three years prior, they find that, relative to other industries, WPS declines when the common ownership within an industry increases as a result of this consolidation. 119 As a possible mechanism for their findings, AEGS suggest:
The simplest mechanism is that the absence of a large active blockholder (with a strong interest in the target firm and without 111 AEGS (2016), supra note 5. 112 AEGS (2018) (2018) , supra note 5, at 27. interests in competitors) is associated with reduced efforts to design high--powered incentives. In other words, common owners need not actively design flat incentives; they may merely fail to design steep ones the way a non--common owner would. 120 
B. Concerns with the Revised AEGS Approach
It is certainly true that an executive's incentives depend on her equity portfolio as well as on current compensation instruments. And it is also true that evidence of a negative association between WPS and common ownership would not be inconsistent with evidence of a negative association between RPE and common ownership. 121 But the shift from an RPE--based approach to a WPS--based approach in evaluating the relationship between common ownership and executive incentives is troubling for several reasons. 122 First, while it is also true that a low wealth to performance sensitivity would tend to discourage (or more precisely, not encourage) executives to compete hard with rival firms, a low WPS also discourages executives from working hard generally or from taking steps to increase profitability through non--competitive channels, perhaps lobbying for more favorable industry--specific tax rules. The idea that common owners would want to provide low--powered incentives in order to discourage competition seems like tossing the baby out with the bathwater and is certainly inconsistent with the stated objectives of the largest institutional investors. 123 Second, while companies clearly do manage executive incentives through the use and design of annual bonus schemes and equity--based pay, they largely lack the ability to fine tune or adjust WPS in the short to medium term. Thus, I find the results of AEGS's BlackRock/BGI merger analysis to be particularly difficult to square with the theory. 124 Third, the shift to a WPS--based approach presents methodological challenges that AEGS may not have addressed, specifically, determining WPS associated with complex performance share awards incorporating multiple absolute and relative performance metrics. 125
1. Low WPS is Inconsistent with Common Owner Preferences 120 Id. at 4. AEGS do not directly test for the absence or presence of large, unconflicted blockholders. 121 Id. at 7. 122 Hemphill and Kahan raise several methodological issues related to the revised AEGS paper. They note, for example, that AEGS ignore non--institutional blockholders, which may lead to errors in MHHI calculation. Hemphill & Kahan, supra note 28, at 26--28. 123 See infra Part III.B.1. 124 See infra Part III.B.2. 125 See infra Part III.B.3.
First, while one can imagine that large common owners in concentrated industries, such as the airline industry or banking sector, 126 might prefer collusion to competition and might prefer to avoid pay practices that encourage fierce competition, it seems much less plausible that preferences for collusion over competition would be so great that common owners would prefer weak incentives to powerful incentives generally. Of course, that is not exactly the claim. The claim is that common owners prefer and achieve marginally weaker executive incentives than non--common blockholders, all else equal. 127 Even so, it is unlikely that these preferences would be strong enough to translate into statistically significant results. Reducing pay--for--performance incentives simply seems too blunt an instrument for minimizing inter--firm competition. At the same time that investors would be reducing incentives for inter--firm competition, they would be reducing incentives for executives to work hard generally, including in ways that would not shift profits away from competitors but would increase overall industry profitability, such as through lobbying for tax or other regulatory concessions. As Hemphill and Kahan suggest, "a wholesale dilution of [executive] incentives makes sense, if at all, only for firms where the bulk of managerial effort otherwise would be devoted to competition at the expense of other [commonly owned] firms." 128 This is the key difference between WPS and RPE and the key reason that WPS is a less plausible lever for managing executive incentives than RPE. Strong WPS incentives with low RPE would encourage a focus on overall profitability, but not fierce competition with rival firms; whereas strong WPS and RPE--based incentives would encourage that competition. 129 Common owners should strongly prefer the former over the latter and the former over weak WPS incentives generally.
Moreover, the largest institutional investors -both the index fund families but also other large institutional investors - claim that they care about and work to achieve executive pay arrangements that encourage strong performance. The proxy voting guidelines of these investors uniformly stress the importance of compensation programs that align the interests of executives with shareholders and create an effective link between executive pay and performance. 130 Some investors 126 AST, supra note 3; ARS, supra note 3. 127 AEGS (2018) , supra note 5. 128 Hemphill & Kahan, supra note 28, at 29. 129 This statement is true assuming the selection of a competition--inducing RPE metric, such as total shareholder return. See text at notes 89--90 supra. Of course, WPS and RPE are likely to be correlated to some extent, and WPS might be viewed as a proxy for RPE, but the point remains that RPE should be a more promising place to look for incentive management than WPS. 130 State Street Global Advisors, Proxy Voting and Engagement Guidelines (March 2018), https://www.ssga.com/investment--topics/environmental--social--governance/2018/03/Proxy--Voting--and--Engagement--Guidelines--NA--20180301.pdf; Vanguard, Policies and Guidelines, Proxy Voting Guidelines, https://about.vanguard.com/investment--stewardship/policies--and--guidelines/; state that they will not support pay arrangements that insufficiently link pay with performance. 131 Of course, one might object that the stated preferences of institutional investors for strong incentives should be discounted as cheap talk. How likely is it that institutional investors would publicly announce that they don't care about executive pay or actually prefer weak incentives at commonly owned companies? Unfortunately, there is no direct evidence revealing how common owners vote on or otherwise influence executive pay, but we do know that institutional investors are not totally passive on the executive pay front. Since 2011, U.S. public companies have been required to hold a non--binding shareholder vote on the acceptability of senior executive pay at least once every three years. 132 While most of these "say on pay" proposals are approved by a large majority of shareholders, 133 institutional investors not infrequently vote no. A recent study found that the median of the largest 25 institutional investors voted no on say on pay proposals 8.2% of the time in 2016. 134 The study also found a close correlation between the votes of many of these investors and the recommendations of ISS and/or Glass Lewis, suggesting that the emphasis of the proxy advisory firms on pay for performance translates into say on pay voting by at least some large institutional investors that are likely to be common owners. 135 In addition, Fisch, Palia, and Solomon examine say on pay voting at S&P 1500 companies between 2011 and 2016 and find some evidence that the sensitivity of pay to company performance has a statistically significant impact on voting outcomes. 136 Of course, none of this evidence establishes that institutional BlackRock, Proxy Voting Guidelines for U.S. Securities (February 2018), https://www.blackrock.com/corporate/literature/fact--sheet/blk--responsible--investment--guidelines--us.pdf; Fidelity Investments, Proxy Voting Guidelines (January 2019), https://www.fidelity.com/bin--public/060_www_fidelity_com/documents/Full--Proxy--Voting--Guidelines--for--Fidelity--Funds--Advised--by--FMRCo--and--SelectCo.pdf; Capitol Group, Information on Capital Group's Policies and Disclosures, https://www.capitalgroup.com/us/policies--and--disclosures.html. 131 Vanguard, supra note 130, BlackRock, supra note 130. sources -current year compensation, outstanding equity awards from previous years, and ownership of vested shares and options. The extent to which companies can and do adjust WPS differs among these sources.
a. Adjusting WPS Through Current Compensation Companies could most readily adjust WPS by adjusting the terms of current compensation. They could do so without affecting total pay by shifting compensation between channels that are not sensitive to company performance (i.e., salary) and channels that are sensitive (annual bonuses and equity--based pay). However, companies traditionally have not varied salary significantly from year to year. We observe significant variation from year to year in the type and amount of equity--based pay issued to executives (and thus total pay), but we do not commonly observe tradeoffs between salary and equity--based pay. Companies could also adjust WPS by shortening or lengthening the vesting periods -essentially the holding periods -for various equity awards, but these vesting periods tend to be both uniform and sticky.
Let us begin by considering why companies do not tend to tweak the allocation of pay between salary and performance sensitive pay channels. One reason is tax. In 1992, Congress limited the deduction for senior executive pay to $1 million per executive per year, but created an exception for performance--based pay that was sufficiently broad so as to include properly designed annual bonuses and certain equity based pay. 140 But salary in excess of $1 million per year was clearly not deductible, and for years many companies limited salaries to $1 million to avoid delivering non--deductible compensation dollars. 141 On the other hand, companies that paid senior executives salaries less than $1 million per year prior to 1993 tended to raise salaries to reflect the new "cap." 142 So the tax rule tended to create both a ceiling and a floor for senior executive salaries and to inhibit variability.
Another reason that we may not observe tradeoffs between salary and equity--based pay is that these channels of compensation are thought to serve very different purposes. Salary is generally viewed as providing basic financial security, while equity--based pay is intended to incentivize risk taking, reward success, and 140 IRC §162(m). Section 162(m) was amended by the 2017 Tax Cuts and Jobs Act to deny deductibility for all senior executive pay in excess of $1 million per year, regardless of any performance linkage. it would not be remarkable for a company to grant a performance award in year one that incorporates strong RPE--based metrics and benchmarks and in year two to select weaker RPE metrics and benchmarks or to replace RPE metrics with absolute, i.e., firm--specific metrics. This can be done without making any tradeoff with non--performance based pay. To be sure, most performance awards measure results over a three year period, but in the span of three years a company could shift from strong RPE to no RPE or vice versa, changes that would have little or no impact on WPS. 149 b. Adjusting WPS Through Previously--Issued Compensation Short of dismissing executives prior to vesting, companies have essentially no ability to adjust WPS associated with equity--based pay issued in prior years. Once equity--based pay is issued, the vesting or holding periods, which largely determine the WPS--based incentives, are either fixed (restricted stock and performance shares) or are actually under the control of the executives (options). Post--issuance, companies do not retain discretion over vesting or exercise that might allow them to tweak WPS after the fact. To be sure, the number of shares underlying performance share grants is generally variable, but the targets are set at issuance and are not within a company's control. 150 c. Adjusting WPS Associated with Vested Stock Moreover, companies do very little to control executive ownership of vested shares, and to my knowledge they never cap executive ownership. To be sure, many companies have share ownership guidelines for senior executives, but conventional wisdom suggests that these guidelines are rarely binding, either because they are modest compared to executive compensation levels, are satisfied by unvested equity pay, or simply are viewed as guidelines and not enforced as strict requirements. 151 * * * * * 149 Compare, for example, two performance awards that are each expected to result in a CEO receiving 10,000 shares of stock after three years. One is based exclusively on firm--specific performance -no RPE -while the other includes only a single strong RPE--based metric. Since the executive is expected to receive 10,000 shares with either award, the WPS created by the two awards is the same, while the RPE characteristics are obviously quite different. 150 Performance share plans with variable payouts linked to multiple performance targets result in an economic relationship between share price and payout that is very similar to that of an option. See Walker, supra note 56, at 413. AEGS's description of their methods is too cursory for me to determine whether they take this "optionality" into account in measuring WPS. 151 Nitzan Shilon, CEO Stock Ownership Policies -Rhetoric and Reality, 90 IND. L.J. 353 (2015) (discussing these limitations and finding that such policies are "extremely ineffectual"). In sum, companies could manage WPS associated with current compensation by making adjustments to compensation mix or the vesting terms of long--term instruments, but they do not appear to make frequent changes in either. Companies have little scope to manage WPS associated with issued and unvested or vested equity. This is not to suggest that companies don't manage executive WPS. Of course they do, but only in the way that one adjusts the course of an oil tanker -very slowly.
As a result, it is difficult to fathom the idea that companies in industries with large holdings by BlackRock and/or Barclays Global Investors (BGI) either consciously reduced executive WPS within three years of the acquisition in light of greater post--acquisition common ownership or failed to respond as companies in other industries took steps to increase WPS. 152 Setting aside the question of whether BlackRock, one of the largest index--focused investors, would have an incentive to manage WPS and inter--firm competition, 153 the companies in industries that became more commonly owned after the BlackRock/BGI merger would have had no levers with which to reduce WPS associated with outstanding equity awards and the only means of reducing WPS associated with vested share holdings would have been to soften shareholding guidelines allowing executives to sell more shares, which, given the optics, seems unlikely. 154 As a result, any reduction in WPS would have to have been achieved through adjustments to current compensation grants, and given the relatively short period of study, through reducing the size of equity grants rather than through shortening vesting periods.
Alternatively, companies in industries that became more commonly owned might have maintained WPS while companies in other industries increased WPS. But why would the BlackRock/BGI merger prompt an increase in WPS in industries unaffected or less affected by the merger? Of course, the timing might have been coincidental, but again, even if the companies in these other industries purposefully set out to increase WPS, the tools with which they could do so in a three year period would be quite limited.
AEGS suggest that the absence of a large active blockholder without an interest in competing companies is the simplest mechanism explaining their findings. 155 But in order to explain the results of the BlackRock/BGI difference in differences analysis one would have to assume the entry of new unconflicted blockholders into the industries that were less affected by the merger or that existing unconflicted blockholders in these industries for some reason became more aggressive in managing WPS after the BlackRock/BGI merger. Otherwise, one must 152 AEGS (2018) , supra note 5. 153 See note 33, supra. 154 And also likely irrelevant as executive share ownership guidelines generally are not binding. See Shilon, supra note 151. 155 AEGS (2018) , supra note 5. vested restricted stock, assuming that the shares ultimately vest, increases or decreases dollar for dollar with the company's share price, but the value of an option and wealth associated with an option is related to share price in a more complex, non--linear fashion. 159 Economists use the term "delta" to describe the change in the value of a compensation instrument arising from a small change in the underlying share price. Restricted stock and stock held outright have a delta of one; options have a delta of less than one that depends on the current market price and volatility of the shares, the option exercise price, remaining time to expiration, etc. Although complex, option delta, like option value, can be easily estimated using the Black--Scholes--Merton methodology. 160 The sum of the delta weighted shares and options held by an executive is the key input into determining WPS. 161 But what about performance shares? Performance shares were rare when Core and Guay published their work in 2002 and had only recently become important at the end of the period studied by Edmans, Gabaix, and Landier. 162 Neither of these articles discusses performance shares. They focus exclusively on stock (deemed to be time--vested only by implication) and conventional compensatory options. 163 But unlike time--vested restricted stock, performance shares do not have delta equal to one. 164 And, of course, performance shares now dominate the equity pay landscape.
Like determining value, determining the incentive characteristics of performance share grants is exceptionally complex. The complexity arises from the variable award schedule that is a function of absolute or relative performance (or both) with respect to market, accounting, or other measures. 165 Moreover, while companies are required to disclose an ex ante value for these awards, they are not required to disclose their incentive characteristics.
The difficulty of determining incentive characteristics is multiplied when awards are based on multiple metrics, which is increasingly the case. Recognizing these challenges, Bettis, Bizjak, Coles and Kalpathy analyze the value and incentive characteristics of a limited sample of performance awards that include only a single, absolute performance metric. 166 Even for this restricted sample of grants, they find it necessary to develop new simulation methods to study these awards. Having done so, they find that the addition of performance vesting conditions amplifies 159 Walker, supra note 46, at 237. 160 Id. 161 incentives to increase shareholder value (i.e., increases compensation delta) versus purely time--vested restricted stock. 167 Although they limit their analysis to single, absolute metric awards, there is no reason to think that the outcome would be directionally different for more complex award types.
The upshot is that the WPS associated with performance shares is likely to be significantly different, and likely greater, than that associated with time--vested restricted stock, but the impact is a function of the metrics and benchmarks employed. In cases in which companies employ a combination of absolute and relative performance metrics, it will be exceptionally challenging to determine the delta and WPS associated with these grants.
If AEGS apply delta of one to all stock grants, whether time vested alone or performance vested, it is likely that they will have mis--estimated WPS associated with performance shares. Such mis--estimation is likely to be particularly significant for recent periods, including the years surrounding the BlackRock BGI merger, in which performance share awards have been prevalent.
IV. Towards an Improved Empirical Strategy For the reasons discussed above, it seems unlikely that there is a negative causal relationship between institutional investor common ownership within an industry and the strength of executive incentives. Unfortunately, the empirical strategies used to date have not been sufficient to establish the presence of such an association or the lack thereof. This is an important gap since executive incentives are generally viewed as one of the more plausible mechanisms underpinning the broader claim of a link between common ownership and reduced competition. In the spirit of advancing the empirical analyses and resolving this important question, this Part offers some suggestions with respect to the executive incentive side of the equation.
First, tests for a link between common ownership and executive incentives based on RPE are more promising than tests based on WPS from both a theoretical and an empirical perspective. From a theoretical perspective, it makes more sense that common owners would favor strong performance--based incentives that lack RPE rather than weak incentives generally. 168 The latter is simply too blunt an instrument for deterring competition. Also, it is easier to adjust RPE than WPS over the short or medium term. Given all of this, one would think that an empirical strategy focusing on RPE would be more likely to produce an association between common ownership levels and executive incentives, if an association is to be found.
But both approaches present empirical challenges. For RPE--based approaches, there is the problem that RPE can be implicit or explicit or both. An 167 Bettis et al, supra note 57. 168 See Hemphill & Kahan, supra note 28, at 31 (reaching the same conclusion). improved empirical methodology must account for both implicit and explicit RPE. As discussed above, determining the sensitivity of total compensation to own--firm and rival--firm performance is an appropriate means of gauging implicit RPE. But explicit RPE likely dominates in recent years, and it difficult to quantify the economic magnitude of explicit RPE features of equity awards. 169 DeSimone tests for a relationship between common ownership and firm use of explicit RPE, defined as any RPE--based award granted in a firm--year, and the relative size of RPE grants, measured as the grant date value of awards that include RPE metrics as a fraction of the grant date value of all long--term incentive awards. 170 This is a good start, but even the latter measure is only a rough proxy for the incentive effects of RPE awards (and, of course, only accounts for explicit RPE). The RPE feature or features of a particular award can be central or they can be trivial. In addition to the relative size of awards, an improved approach could take into account available data (from ISS Incentive Lab) on the following features:
• The number of RPE and non--RPE metrics in a particular award. An award with RPE metrics only is likely to provide stronger RPE than an award that includes one or more absolute (non--RPE) metrics.
• The nature of the RPE metric. As Schmalz notes, metrics based on company value, such as total shareholder return, create incentives to compete for market share while metrics that are based on margins likely discourage such competition. 171 • The benchmark. Benchmarking RPE against a select group of peer firms provides the strongest incentive to compete. The use of an industry index provides a weaker incentive to compete. The use of a broad market index likely produces no additional incentive to compete with peer firms (relative to an award lacking RPE).
While an RPE--based empirical strategy seems clearly preferable to a WPS--based strategy, researchers should not completely ignore WPS. Imagine two executives with similar RPE--based incentives, but one has much larger share and option holdings, leading to much larger WPS. All else equal, the executive with large WPS will have a greater incentive to compete with rival firms (or do other things to increase share value). As such, WPS should at least serve as a control variable in the analysis. As noted above, determining WPS for performance awards is not trivial. Some rule of thumb may have to be developed to estimate WPS for these awards. Hopefully, however, this problem will be less acute if WPS serves as a control rather than as the dependent variable.
V. Conclusionexecutive incentives. My hope is that these suggestions will help analysts advance our understanding of this important issue.
